ABSTRACT: Bis(2-thienyl)-diketopyrrolopyrrole having two Zn IIcylcens (DPPCy) was synthesized. DPP-aggregates were constructed by self-organization of DPPCy and dT n -DNAs. In the presence of Lascorbic acid as an electron sacrifice reagent, the DPP aggregates immobilized on a gold electrode exhibit good anodic photocurrent responses as well as cathodic photocurrent responses in the presence of methyl viologen. The anodic photocurrent responses depend on the DNA lengths because of the formation of uniform DPPaggregates corresponding to the DNA lengths. The present results show that photocurrent responses of the DPP-aggregates can be controlled by DNA lengths and electron sacrifice reagents.
Oligonucleotides are attractive molecules as construction materials for chromophore aggregates as well as for nanoarchitectures. 1 Using oligonucleotides, in principle, we can arrange chromophores in a defined space and distance and also control the arrangement structures via the self-assembling properties. The chromophore aggregates on oligonucleotides have been constructed by covalent 2 or noncovalent 3 approaches. Especially, the noncovalent approaches have achieved defined-length aggregations and fiber-like great length aggregations using hydrogen bonding as the driving force for the chromophore assembly. Their photonic and electronic properties, however, should await further exploration.
As a new strategy of the noncovalent approaches, the coordinate bonding between metal complexes with nucleobases could be anticipated as driving force. It has been well known that Zn II -cyclen complex selectively and strongly binds to thymine base disrupting a A-T base pair in double stranded DNA via the coordination of Zn II ion with the deprotonated imide nitrogen of thymine, and the hydrogen bonds between the carbonyl groups of thymine and the NH groups of cyclen. 4 This characteristic recognition of Zn II -cyclen has been applied to probes for DNA assays, 5 a cross linker, 6 a cleavage regent, 7 and a supramolecule. 8 Thus, we can utilize Zn II -cyclen as the receptor unit of chromophore building blocks. Moreover, it has the advantage that the functionalization with hydrophilic Zn II -cyclen can drastically enhance the solubility of hydrophobic chromophores in aqueous solutions.
Among various chromophores, we have been interested diketopyrrolopyrrole (DPP) and 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic acid diimide (NDI) chromophores because they are widely used in optoelectronic devices, such as photovoltaic cells 9, 10 and field effect transistors. 11, 12 Especially DPP derivatives have several advantages that they have ease of synthesis and modification, absorb visible light, and fluoresce with a high quantum yield.
Recently, we found that bis(2-thienyl)-DPP-Zn II -cyclen (DPPCy) and NDI-Zn II -cyclen (NDICy) derivatives (Chart 1) formed chromophore aggregates by self-organization with dT n -DNAs using UV-vis titrations, gel-filtration chromatography (GFC), and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy.
13,14 UV-vis titrations of DPPCy (50 M) were performed with dT n -DNAs (n = 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50) as a titrant. With the addition of dT n -DNA, the DPP absorption bands of DPPCy in the range of 420-600 nm gradually decreased, sharpened, and shifted to longer wavelength. The changes in the absorption bands indicate the formation of J-type DPP-aggregates. 15 In the GFC charts monitored at 260 nm and 510 nm, the mixtures of DPPCy and dT n -DNAs showed a unimodal peak with an eluted volume that reflected the size of the fused molecules. Moreover, induced CD signals with a positive maximum at 570 nm and a negative maximum at 505 nm were observed in the CD spectra of the mixtures of DPPCy and dT n -DNAs. The positive and negative CD signals were ascribed to exciton coupling among the DPP because achiral DPPCy itself exhibits no CD signal. These results suggest that DPPCy generates uniform DPP-aggregates with dT n -DNA. On the basis of UV-vis titrations, gel-filtration chromatography, and circular dichroism spectroscopy, it was also indicated that NDICy forms NDI-aggregates with dT n -DNAs. ). On the other hand, we found that the NDI-aggregates (NDICy-dT n ) consisting NDICy and dT n -DNA could generate anodic photocurrents in the presence of triethanolamine.
We describe here that DPPCy-dT n can generate anodic photocurrent responses in the presence of L-ascorbic acid (AsA) and that the anodic photocurrent responses depend on the length of dT n -DNA.
DPPCy-dT n immobilized electrode was prepared as follows. The surface of gold electrode (BAS, 3 mm inner diameter) was polished Communications *To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: mitunobu@eng.u-hyogo.ac.jp and polarized cyclically (scan rate 150 mVs -1 ) in the -0.2 to +1.8 V potential range in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 for 10 cycles before use. The gold electrode was immersed into the buffer solution containing DPPCydT n , which was prepared using a 1:1 mixture of dT n and 3-HS-(CH 2 ) 3 -dT n , 16 for 3 h and then was rinsed by buffer. Photoelectrochemical measurement was carried out using an ALS 612B electrochemical analyzer in an argon-saturated buffer of pH7.6 containing 50 mM HEPES, 0.1 M NaNO 3 , and 20 mM AsA as an electron sacrifice reagent. DPPCy-dT n immobilized electrode was used as the working electrode along with a platinum counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl reference electrode in a three-electrode system. Photoirradiation was carried out by an Asahi Spectra MAX-302 Xe light source (300 W) with a band-pass filter. Figure 1 shows schematic illustration of DPPCy-dT n immobilized electrode and photoelectrochemical responses of DPPCy-dT 10 electrode. Photoirradiation of DPPCy-dT 10 electrode using a 560 nm band pass filter caused anodic photocurrents to occur immediately in the presence of AsA. The anodic photocurrent fell down quickly with the termination of photoirradiation. The anodic photocurrent generated from DPPCy-dT n electrodes changed depending on the length of dT n -DNAs. Table 1 summarizes the photocurrent responses of DPPCy-dT n electrodes. The anodic photocurrent increased with the increase of the length of dT n -DNAs: from 97 ± 7.5 nA/cm 2 of dT 10 to 210 ± 6.8 nA/cm 2 of dT 40 . Since uniform DPP-aggregates corresponding to the length of dT n -DNAs are generated and the total amounts of Au-S bonds are almost same (2.1 ± 0.3 pmol/cm 2 ) for each DPPCy-dT n electrode, 17 the photocurrent enhancement is probably due to the change of the total amounts of DPPCy on the electrode. Figure 2 demonstrates the action spectra of DPPCy-dT n electrodes in the region of 460-600 nm. The action spectra of DPPCy-dT n electrodes are similar to the absorption spectra of DPPCy-dT n s in buffer solutions, indicating that the anodic photocurrent occur from the photoexcited state of DPPCy.
The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) levels of dimethyl-substituted bis(2-thienyl)-DPP are calculated as -4.96 eV and -2.15 eV by Nguyen and co-workers. 18 We estimated the redox potentials (vs. Ag/AgCl) of DPPCy (DPPCy
•+ /DPPCy and DPPCy
•+ /DPPCy*)using the HOMO and LUMO levels of dimethylsubstituted bis(2-thienyl)-DPP to be 0.30 V and -2.15 V according the method described in literature. 19 The redox potential of AsA (AsA •+ /AsA) is already known as -0.19 V. 20, 21 Therefore, the photoexcited DPPCy accepts an electron from AsA and the electron moves to the electrode through the DPP aggregate (Figure 3a) . On the other hand, photoirradiation of DPPCy-dT 40 electrode in the presence of MV 2+ causes cathodic photocurrents. 13 In this system, MV 2+ accepts an electron from the photoexcited DPPCy to form DPPCy DPPCy-dT n -AsA system, and (b) DPPCy-dT n -MV 2+ system.
In summary, DPPCy forms DPP-aggregates by self-organization with dT n -DNAs. In the presence of AsA as an electron sacrifice reagent, the DPP aggregates immobilized on a gold electrode exhibit good anodic photocurrent responses as well as cathodic photocurrent responses in the presence of MV
2+
. The anodic photocurrent responses depend on the length of dT n -DNAs because of the formation of uniform DPP-aggregates corresponding to the DNA length. The results indicate that the photocurrent responses of the DPP-aggregates are controllable by DNA lengths and electron sacrifice reagents.
